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Professor Fern Kory 
3Lf o <o-oo t 
English 3406 (001): Fall 2012 
office 
e-mail 
phone 
Coleman Hall 3365 
fkory@eiu.edu 
581.2428 (English department office) 
office hours M + F 12:00 -1:00, 
Th 10-12 and by appt. 
English 3406: Literature for Pre-Adolescents MWF 11:00 - 11:50 
CH3290 100 Years of Best Sellers, Classics, Award Winners 
Textbook 
The joys of Children's Literature, 2nct ed. (2012), Denise Johnson 
Trade Books (in chronological order by publication date) 
1911 Peter Pan, James Barrie 
1935 Little House on the Prairie, Laura Ingalls Wilder (illus. Garth Williams) 
1964 Harriet the Spy, Louise Fitzhugh 
1987 The Goats, Brock Cole 
1998 Harry Potter & the Sorcerer's Stone, J.K. Rowling (illus. Mary GrandPre) 
1999 Birchbark House, Louise Erdrich 
2002 Coraline, Neil Gaiman (llus. Dave McKean) 
2003 locomotion, Jacqueline Woodson 
2004 Becoming Naomi Leon, Pam Munoz Ryan 
2007 The Invention of Hugo Cabret, Brian Selznick 
2007 The Arrival, Shaun Tan 
2010 The Strange Case of Origami Yoda, Tom Angleberger 
I OBJECTIVES 
• Increase awareness of the wide range of classic and contemporary works for 
independent readers in traditional and emerging styles, genre and formats 
• Develop understanding of the varied literary and social contexts in which youth 
literature has been written, illustrated, produced, evaluated, sold and read 
• Develop understanding of literary-critical concepts ("intertextuality," "implied 
reader") and terms used by professionals to describe & evaluate youth literature 
• Develop and apply criteria for evaluation that encompass literary quality, reader 
appeal, developmental appropriateness, cultural authority, rhetorical purposes, 
pedagogical uses for youth literature, and strategies employed to accommodate the 
needs, interests, and desires of a wide range of child readers and adult gatekeepers 
• Enhance awareness of different theories and approaches to literature and literacy 
• Develop facility in using resources available to professionals and scholars of youth 
literature in English Studies, Education, and Library & Information Science 
• 
• 
• 
Develop awareness of issues and controversies in youth literature and explore them 
from a variety of perspectives (professional, personal, political, practical) 
Develop understanding of the role of illustration in youth literature and the 
interplay of visual and textual features in literary works that are primarily graphic 
Re-discover the pleasures available to adult readers of "children's literature" 
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Tentative Schedule of Primary Readings & Assignments 
Supplemental readings & D2L post topics will be announced in class 
Weekl 
M 
w 
F 
Week2 
M 
w 
F 
Week3 
M 
w 
F 
Week4 
M 
w 
F 
Our FINAL EXAM is Wednesday, December12, 10:15 - 12:15 
August 20, 22 & 24 
Introductions : As soon as possible, please post an introduction on D2L 
Begin The Strange Case of Origami Yoda 
Please Note 
• Discussion posts should be on Desire to Learn before 9:00 a.m. 
• You should always bring books to class discussion of assigned readings 
Continue The Strange Case of Origami Yoda 
Good Idea! 
Bring a copy of your discussion post to class-to help you remember exactly 
what you wrote, and so you can make notes that extend or refine those ideas 
August 27*, 29 & 31 
Meet in thee-classroom on the 4th floor of Booth Library; Finish The 
Strange Case of Origami Yoda 
Begin Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone 
Continue Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone 
September [3,) 5 & 7 
No class meeting: Labor Day 
Finish Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone 
Begin Peter Pan (ch. 1-6) 
September 10, 12 & 14 
Continue Peter Pan (ch. 7-11) 
Finish Peter Pan (ch. 12-17) 
[1st participation score+ 1st D2L score for discussion posts up to this point] 
Begin Little House on the Prairie 
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Week5 
M 
w 
F 
Week6 
M 
w 
F 
Week7 
M 
w 
[F] 
Week8 
M 
w 
F 
Week9 
M 
w 
F 
Week 10 
M 
w 
F 
September 17, 19 & 21 
Continue little House on the Prairie 
Finish little House on the Prairie 
Begin Harriet the Spy 
September 24, 26 & 28 
Continue Harriet the Spy 
Finish Harriet the Spy 
Begin locomotion 
October 1, 3 & [5] 
Finish Locomotion 
Begin Becoming Naomi Leon 
No class meeting: Fall Break 
October 8*, 10 & 12 
*Meet in the Ballenger Teacher Center in Booth Library; Continue 
Becoming Naomi Leon; 
Finish Becoming Naomi Leon 
Post on the first section on self-selected best seller, classic, or award winner 
October 15, 17* & 19 
Post on the middle section self-selected best seller, classic, or award winner 
Meet in the Ballenger Teacher Center; Post on the last section of self-
selected best seller, classic, or award winner 
Response to Research 
[2nd D2l Score will cover discussion posts since last time, up to this point] 
October 22, 24 & 26 - individual conference appointments this week 
Begin The Arrival 
Continue The Arrival 
Finish The Arrival 
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Week 11 
M 
w 
F 
Week 12 
M 
w 
F 
Week13 
M 
w 
F 
Week14 
M 
w 
F 
Week15 
M 
w 
F 
October 29, 31 & November 2 .... review essay DUE this week 
Begin The Invention of Hugo Cabret 
Continue The Invention of Hugo Cabret 
Finish The Invention of Hugo Cabret 
November 5, 7 & 9 
Begin The Goats 
Continue The Goats 
Finish The Goats 
November 12, 14* & 16 .... Wed. 
Begin Birchbark House 
Meet in the e-classroom in Booth Library; Continue Birch bark House; 
Finish Birchbark House 
Thanksgiving 
November 26, 28 & 30 
First post on self-selected inter-text 
Second post on self-selected inter-text 
Final post on self-selected inter-text + Reviews (from Novelist) 
December 3, 5 & 7 
Begin Coraline 
Continue Coraline 
Finish Coraline 
[3rd D2L score; znd participation score (includes attendance)] 
FINAL EXAM Wednesday, December 12 from 10:15 - 12:15 
This is a "writing-intensive" course. Your review essay would be a good candidate 
for submission to the Electronic Writing Portfolio before the end of the semester. 
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J Major ASSIGNMENTS 
Discussion Posts (up to 400 points) - Three times this semester you will receive a score for 
your analytic and reflective responses to assigned and self-selected readings. My evaluation 
of the quality and usefulness of these posts will be based on these criteria: 
• attention to textual, narrative and visual details in analysis of literary works 
• development of ideas-in-progress, spelled out as fully & precisely as possible 
• use of terms and concepts introduced in lectures, class discussion, and readings 
• "recursiveness" ("second thoughts"): re-consideration and refinement of ideas 
over the course of the semester, exploration of inter-textual and other connections 
• completeness *late posts will be penalized substantially. Deductions for missing 
posts have an even more devastating effect on your score, so "better late than never" 
Review Essay (up to 300 points) - In a formal essay (approx. 4 pages+ APA or MLA-style 
bibliography), you will describe, analyze, and evaluate a self-selected work, with special 
attention to the ways it fits into one of these categories: best-seller, classic or award-winner. 
*This essay can be revised and re-submitted 1 week after it is returned to you with a grade. 
Participation (up to 150 points) ~This is a collaborative learning experience, so participation 
is key to our success. To maximize your participation score-and learning-you need to 
show up consistently. Beyond that, you should prepare for class by doing assigned reading 
in an active, engaged way. Take notes; write out questions and observations; mark key 
passages with post-it notes. Treat discussion posts as an opportunity to articulate, develop 
and clarify your ideas. That will prepare you to participate productively. Then you will be 
ready to share ideas, information and questions in group work and in class discussion, and 
respond thoughtfully, critically and respectfully to other people's comments and questions. 
Final Exam Essay (150 points) - An in-class essay in which you analyze three works read 
during the semester (at least one since mid-term), focusing on each work's development of 
a similar theme, the way each author /illustrator uses a similar technique or strategy; the 
way each work illuminates an issue from a distinct angle, or in light of another shared 
characteristic. Open Book+ two-sided page of notes or an outline. Bring Works Cited page. 
I GRADES 
Course grades will be based on the percentage you earn of the 1000 points available. 
*Note: I will adjust these point values if we add, cancel, or revise any assignments. 
Web-CT Posts+ informal writing assignments (100 + 150 + 150) 
Review Essay (300) 
Participation+ Attendance (SO+ 100) 
Final Exam Essay (150) 
=40% 
=30% 
= 15% 
= 15% 
The bottom line: 91% & up= A 81- 90% = B 71- 80% = C 61- 70% = D 
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RESPONSIBILITIES AND POLICIES 
1.) Keep in touch! Late work will be penalized unless we come to an understanding 
before the due date. If you are experiencing temporary difficulties, contact me as 
soon as possible. No late work or revisions will be accepted the last week of classes. 
2.) Attendance counts. If you have three (3) or more un-excused absences, you will lose 
at least 50 of the points available at the end of the semester for "participation." 
3.) Use MLA or APA style documentation for the Works Cited page (MLA) or References 
page (APA) and the parenthetical citations that refer readers to this list of sources. 
Use the latest MLA Handbook (7th edition) or APA Publication Manual (6th edition) or 
a reliable print or electronic guide with up-to-date information and examples. 
4.) Plagiarism is the act of taking someone else's phrasing, ideas or visuals and using 
them in your own oral, written or visual work without identifying and giving credit 
to their source. This is a serious academic offense, and could result in a failing grade 
for the plagiarized assignment or this course, and might also incur other university 
penalties. At the very least, any work with problematic citations will have to be 
revised before it can receive a grade. Consultants in the Writing Center will be 
happy to work with you or answer questions about how to quote, paraphrase, 
summarize-and cite-your sources. You can drop in (CH3110) or call (581-5929) 
to make an appointment at any point in the writing process, from brainstorming, 
planning, and drafting to final editing. The Writing Center is open Monday through 
Thursday 9 am - 3 & 6 - 9 pm, and from 9 am - 1 pm on Fridays. 
5.) Students with documented disabilities should contact the Office of Disability 
Services (581-6583) so we can work out appropriate accommodations. 
6.) You must complete all major assignments to pass this course. 
7.) Students seeking Teacher Certification in English Language Arts should provide me 
with one of the yellow "Application for English Department Approval to Student 
Teach" forms available in a rack outside the office of Dr. Donna Binns (CH 3851). 
Literary Studies Podcast: Consider subscribing to The Close Reading Cooperative, 
a free podcast produced here at Eastern. English courses require you to comment 
on both what texts say and how they say it. This pod cast is a set of mini-lessons 
designed to give you the terms and concepts necessary to effectively articulate your 
observations about the literariness of the texts you read in this and other classes. 
Subscribe here: http:j/www.giµ,gdµJ.~~ngUsh/pQQC:?st.php 
or from EIU's iTunes page, click "Subscribe" 
